Abstract. Farm workers in the Oil Palm industry in Malaysia are extremely exposed to the risk of musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) which is directly affected to the production outputs. This paper is to discuss the way to reduce the MSDs biomechanical load by using a new design of ergonomic palm oil fruit harvesting device. According to the observation, manual harvesting process by using conventional device or device was highly risk to undergo MSDs due to repetitive awkward posture. Thus, new device is proposed for reducing the effect of MSDs. Electromyography (EMG) evaluation was conducted to determine the reliability and the efficiency of the proposed method to reduce the risk of MSDs. Results of EMG show that the using of the proposed device provides less pain compare to the conventional device.
Introduction
Even though the oil palm plantation is a primary agricultural industry in Malaysia, yet automated devices for harvesting oil palm fresh fruit bunches (FFB) are still lacking thus resulted in a low harvesting rate [1] . Current practice still would require workers to use conventional approach technique by using long-armed sickle and chisel. This conventional method is not practical for harvesting purposes as it exhausted the worker easily due to the demanding task [2] . Through observation, manual harvesting using long-armed sickle and chisel give bad posture effects directly to the farmers. Such, effects may influence the biomechanical factors of the worker and the productivity rate.
In order to investigate the prevalence of MSDs on human hand, a study to measure biomechanical strains on the hand-wrist system during grapevine pruning was conducted by [3] . The right flexor digitorum muscle and wrist posture of vineyard workers were analyzed by surface electromyography (EMG) during pruning as the main method. The result shows that biomechanical strains in existing grapevine pruning were very high with detail parameters explained by [3] through their paper. They also concluded that the magnitude of physical exposure during existing grapevine pruning process shows the high prevalence of hand disorders among vineyard workers. Eventually, ergonomic pruning shears is advice to get better risk reduction [4] [5] [6] .
Therefore, the main purpose of this research is to reduce the MSDs biomechanical load by introducing an ergonomic palm oil fruit harvesting device for the farm workers. A validation method was employed using electromyography (EMG) and compared with the conventional method. It is expected that the workers who repeatedly used the device will less pain due to the MSDs, and not affected the productivity as well.
Methodology

Testing the device
For the purpose to investigate the prevalence of MSDs on human body especially the muscles related to the arm elevation, the researchers have to practically test the new device to activities of harvesting oil palm fruit. The related EMG data was collected during the activities. For this task four muscles were selected because they are the primary muscles used to elevate the arm and upwardly rotate the scapula such as the upper trapezius, middle deltoid, serratus anterior and lower trapezius [7] . The EMG electrode placements points are shown in Figure 1 .
Fig.1: EMG Electrode Points Placement
However, prior to this test, the conventional method of harvesting oil palm fruit by using a long-armed sickle and chisel has been done. A farm worker with the EMG instrument setup to his body as Figure 1 (the point of muscles which produced signals during the elevation the arm) used the conventional method of harvesting. The EMG instrument generated the signals and recorded the data.
The next day, the similar test has been done to the same farm worker, but he used the new proposed device as shown in Figure 2 . The EMG instrument generated the signals and recorded the data. The elapse time of one day between the first and the second test is to ensure that the effect of muscles movement during the first test is not affect the second test. If the test is done in the same day, possibly the EMG data of the second test was affected by the earlier.
New design of harvesting device
Currently the farm worker used homemade conventional device, a long-armed sickle and chisel. The size of this device is depending on the height of the palm oil tree. However, is unusual to have a suitable size for different height of tree, thus the farm worker have to adjust themselves until they feel comfortable and painless during the harvesting task. Usually, to adjust the length of sickle, they have to tie two rod together, thus the size can be adjusted. Overweight of the conventional device is also the factor of contributing to MSDs sickness. To use this device, the operators have to hold it by two hands, keep the chisel on the appropriate place to pruning the fruit, and pull the device downward with the sudden force. This extreme pulling force is sometimes risking to the MSDs.
The new design of automated harvesting devise is to be developed with respect to ergonomics concept by using 3D CATIA software and to be ergonomically simulated using ANSYS. The proposed device is shown in Figure 2 . There are three parts of handles that can be fixed and adjusted, depending on the height of the palm oil three. The parts can be disassembling for the purpose of
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storing. There is a chisel in one end and hand-handle at the bottom end. The material of this device is aluminum alloy, thus the weight is lighter than the conventional device. The operator has to put the chisel on the appropriate place of the fruit bunch, and pull the hand-handle, without using extreme force of the whole arm and body. This device reduces and limits the movement of body.
Fig.2: New Harvesting Palm Oil Fruit Device
Results and Discussions
In order to ensure the effectiveness of the new design of the harvesting device toward reducing MSD problem, the data analysis of before and after used of the device has been conducted. The results of the EMG signal are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 . There are 4 testing channel of the EMG, to collect the signals from upper trapezius, middle deltoid, serratus anterior and lower trapezius muscles, named CH1, CH2, CH3 and CH4 respectively. Figure 3 and Figure 4 showed the differences of EMG performance results using the conventional device and the proposed new device. By using the conventional device, ploted graph P(f) vs Hz shows the SPA for each channel are 57.11, 3.02, 52.18 and 29.83. However, comparing the EMG results of the new device, the SPA for each channel are 1.03, 1.69, 14.89 and 9.19 respectively.
The difference was in range in between 0Hz to 55 Hz from the specification given. Channel 1 shows the highest difference in vibrating of the upper trapezius muscle, followed by the serratus anterior muscle. These two muscles are used extremely during the harvesting activities by using conventional device, and have been reduced by the the new one. The others muscles are not extremely used, therefoe the differences are less. From the observation, each of the four channels gives lower EMG results using the proposed method. Thus, our proposed device for oil palm harvesting is capable of reducing the risk of musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) which is directly affected to the production outputs. 
Conclusion
The EMG result of using the both devices shows that the operator will receive different Hz of vibration during the harvesting activities. The high level of vibration to their body (specifically to their upper trapezius, middle deltoid, serratus anterior and lower trapezius muscles) will lead to the musculoskeletal disorders. The testing and analysis have been done on the designed device and have successfully implemented. Based on the EMG results, the developed device for oil palm harvesting is expected capable of reducing the risk of musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) which is directly affected to the production outputs. The new device for oil palm harvesting can fully be used by user to bring the oil palm fruit to the desired location effective and efficient.
